
PHOTO BY Bill FAVtft
ONE OF THE SCENES we expect at the beach is a gullflying against a blue-sky background.

Enjoy The 'Open Environments'
BY BILLFAVER fish in sharp talons. Perhaps we'll sec them shake their

There is a great advantage to "open environments" bodies to remove water before heading homeward
such as pasturelands, marshes, prairies, mountaintops, with the fish carried head-forward beneath them.

and large bodies of water. A great We also may see one of the vultures soaring high
advantage, that is, if you enjoy over the mainland, with their V-shaped wingspan giv-
sccnic vistas and observing ex- ing them away. It may be the warm spring day and the
panscs of sky in search of flying gentle breezes they enjoy, or they may be gaining
birds. Our beaches provide us height to spot a road kill or other carrion on which to
these special areas where we can feed.
look for pelicans, gulls, terns, os- We'll surely find some gulls circling higher and
prey, ganncts and many other higher and then gliding down to earth as we offer them

birds. some bread scraps or other enticements. One of the ex-
Wuh the coming of spring, we pected scenes at the beach is that of a gull flying

can look for many of those birds in against the blue sky.
faver sky. The whistles of osprey call We may expect to find the smaller birds, such as

attention to their nesting and feeding and we'll soon warblers, wrens, sparrows, and other songbirds among
see them attempting to teach their young to dive for the shrubs and along the margins of field and forests,

food. But in the open environments, these larger birds arc
We can enjoy ucir circling overhead as they soar on easy to find and a thrill to see, no matter how many

the updrafts and their plummeting seaward to grasp a times we .see them.

MORE LETTERS

'Danny' Thanked For Assistance
To the editor.
My husband and I were staying in

your area last month. On our first
Sunday there we left our hotel to
drive around and view the area. Our
car began to steam at a crossroad
about ten miles from our hotel.
We pulled off the road into the

parking lot of a mini-market. A
young mari who was putting gas into
his car ran over and offered to help.
Due to his efforts and with the

help of his friend, we were able to
drive back to the hotel and call our
travel club. The only name we can

put to this young man is "Danny."
His license plate read "Danny's
Cutlass."

Please thank him again for us. He
gave us true Southern hospitality.

Mrs. Robert Durham
Walnut, Illinois

Enjoys Quotes
To the editor:

I enjoy reading the quotations in
the Beacons "Worth Repeating"
section. They have been wise, hu¬
morous and thought-provoking.

Gladys Wagcnseil
Supply

'Fine Newspaper '

To the editor:
In trying to sell our home here,

your fine newspaper and great re¬

porting and columnists are our very
helpful and positive hold on moving
to the Shallottc community.
We really thank you for all the

updated information that generally
arrives via mail just a few days after
publication.
We would love to start building

on our property in July, so all pray-

crs and good wishes would be wel¬
comed as another extension of kind¬
ness and courtesy of the wonderful
people in Shallottc and Ocean Isle
Beach.

Joan Rotanz
College Pt. N.Y.

Write Us
The Beacon welcomes letters

lo the editor. All letters must be
signed and include the writer's
address and telephone number.
Under no circumstances will
unsigned letters be printed.
Letters should be legible. We
reserve the right to edit libelous
comments. Address letters to The
Brunswick Beacon, P. O. Box
2558, Shallotic, N. C. 28459.

ONE HOUR

EYE GLASSES
...LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
We can make arrangements to have your eyes examined today!
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He's Back...It Really Must Be Spring
He's hack'No, not Freddie or any other mon¬

ster. My favorite harbinger of spring
has' arrived, bringing with him the
promise of hours of entertainment.
No, not robins, or bluebirds or any
of a thousand insects. They've been
here all year. When this fellow
shows up, you can be sure spring
has arrived.

Last year we almost blew it.
When the ruby-throated humming¬
birds began their flight back from
South and Central America, we
were not ready.
The local "scout" appeared and

found us lacking. He buzzed the
usual hang-out, saw nothing of inter¬
est and vamoosed. That was in late
March, early April. While my sisters
had plenty of hummers at their feed¬
ers, we didn't see another one until
at least June. Then all of a sudden
the feeder was popular again and
hummers were all over, buzzing
flower pots and flower beds when
they weren't hovering at the feeder.
(We heard a nearby subdivision had
a bumper crop of hummers last year;
this may have been the overflow.)

This year we were ready. We re¬

placed last year's feeder (plastic, it
had experienced slight melt-down)
and filled the new one with home¬
made solution.
Don and I happened to be outside,

hanging a window box beneath the
kitchen window. The hummers'
feeder hangs outside this same win¬
dow; they don't seem to mind the
clatter of dishes after the first day or
two.

Vr-o-o-m! Don instinctively-
ducked as the scout skimmed our
heads in a curving path that brought
him close to the feeder. Vr-o-o-m!
Vr-o-o-m! He whizzed by three, four
more times, ?nd secmcJ just a litde
put out that we were still piddling
around in the vicinity of the feeder.

EVEN SMALL ADS GET

RESULTS IN THE BEACON

Suson
Usher

Or were we just imagining that?
Anyway, taking the hint, we went

inside, leaving the scout to check
out the feeding station first-hand.
Next morning, an inch of solution
had disappeared. I don't think it was
a matter of evaporation; that tiny fel¬
low must have been quite hungry.

FAMILY FINANCIAL SECURITY

Put Nationwide^
life insurance
"on your side"
Coll us obout Nationwide'* life

insurance plan that covers the
entire family for one low premium
It's one of the best values for
financial security.

r

Phillip W. Cheers
4700 Main St.,

Shallotte
754-4366

4 NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
NanonwiO* I* on your »>d«

Nj-otwh* Mutual insurance Company and Aftrtuted Company
Home On® Natonwrtie Pu/a CtfirOu* Oh 43216

Hahonw«* « a r#g»ste'e<J 'edarai service
mar* of Naionwoa Mutual msoranc« Company

So, the countdown has begun as
we await arrival of our gang of hum¬
mers. Don and I speculate every
year about whether hummingbirds
travel in individual families, clans or
whatever and how they decide on a
feeder. We could research it, but
then what could we speculate over
next spring?

A GUARANTEED
WAY TO BUY TIME.

Cabot o.v.t. solid

COLOR ACRYLIC STAINS.
Preserving the

WONDER Or NATURE.

LONGER.

Conn s with a 12-year guaran¬
tee not to crack, blister or peel
on new wood. Water-repel¬
lent, mildew-resistant anil

cleans up with water. Provide!)
a beautiful, durable, lade-

resistant finish guaranteed to
Slav that way until the year

2005 A.D.

-CabotStains.

$14.95
J.M. Parker
& Sons, Inc.
Jet. Hwys 17 & 211
Supply . 754-4331
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Inventory Clearance
Sale

Nearly 50% of our roof was
lost in the recent storm.

Space is critical!!!

We must sell existing
inventory quickly to make

room for repairs!

Many Items Way
Below Cost!!!

ifi

.Oriental Lamps . Recliners
. Sofas . Sectionals . Dinettes

Chairs . Accessories...

And More! Hurry!

J. LIVINGSTON

17, Little River (803)249-6188
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